
Freshen your landscape by adding or updating an outdoor living space. Above, Silana wrought-iron collection from OW Lee.

Grolvlng trends
Elegant living spaces, tranquil water features

can transform your outdoor landscape

ByAaron Munzer
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,i ffiis year's high-end landscaping trends include
,6utdoor living spaces, fire pits, wildlife ponds and -
Vegetable gardening?

Yes, homeowners are embracing the renaissance

of growing produce in their own backyards, part of
the popular locavore movement.
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But the edible garden can be blended in so seam-

lessly with other posh outdoor landscaping that
you'Il never once feel like you've stepped onto the

farm.

From gardens to waterfalls, Ken Williams, presi-

dent of W&W Nursery & Landscaping in
Apalachin, shows us what to consider when fresh-

ening up our outdoor landscapes.



Indoors, outdoors
The hottest trend in outdoor d6cor con-

tinues to be bringing the indoors outside
with stylish, comfortable living spaces.

"They can be for gathering, cooking, en-

tertaining - it's another room added to
your house, only outside," Williams says.

The traditional outdoor patio - a simple

barbecue grill and lawn chairs - is just the

beginning. These spaces can be turned into
elaborate and spacious kitchens, with op-
tions for a host ofoutdoor appliances and
integrated gardens, covered in grape-

shaded pergolas and arbors.
"At the very basic, cooking counters and

a table is a great feature," he says. "But we

can incorporate sinks into it, a warming
oven, fridge, running water, so everything
can be done outside, with a nice patio,
lounge chairs, wicker furniture and water-
proof cushions," he says.

Nearby vegetable or herb plants allow
for easy use while cooking, and plush furni-
ture encourages family members to spend

more time relaxing outdoors to_uether.

Use of the outdoor livin_e space isn't re-

served just for the heat of summer. On
chilly fall nights, Williams says, a fire pit rs

perfect for campfires and s'mores roastin_s.

Ouiet retreats
Landscapes call for an intriguing focal

point, and Williams points to water fea-

tures as

dramatic
and popu-
lar options.

While
pools are a

natural op-
tion, a

trendy, ele-

gant choice

is a wildlife
pond.

Williams
said many homeowners enjoy unwinding
after a long day by enjoying the sound of a
backyard waterfall splashing into a lily pad-
covered pond lined with river rocks and
hlled with flitting koi.

"It's like therapy, a place for people to go

and unwind," he says.
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The edible garden

To say Williams knows a bit about the

landscaping business is selling him short

- clients from across the region look to

his 22 years ofexperience to help them

brighten up their backyards. Since 1988,

he's owned W&W's tree and Perennial

nursery, in addition to its independent

garden center, the largest in the Southern

Tier, since. The company also perfotms

custom home installations.

So where does he see other trends in

the held - or more appropriately, in the

garden?

Turns out, he saYs, that elegant sim-

plicity is seeing a resurgence. The classic

vegetable garden, bursting with neat rows

of corn and juicy jewels of tomatoes, can

be aesthetically pleasing when well de-

signed.

Two more gardening trends Williams

has spotted: fruit-bearing trees and native

perennials. He's seen a move away from

complex non-native plants that require

lots ofcare.
"We're seeing that edibles are becom-

ing strong again - people are wanting to

get back with nature, so that they feel
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good about working with the earth again,

knowing where their food is coming

from," Williams says.

Williams says the hrst bite of a garden

fresh tomato is a summer luxury that no

one with a backyard should be without.

"You don't have to buY it, wonder

what was

sprayed on it,
and there's

something that
people value

so more much
more about
it," he says.

Graceful
plantings

If aesthetics

are the goal, Williams recommends

cherry trees, crab apples and Japanese

maples, grafted onto dwarf rootstock,

for beautiful front yard plantings.

Those trees usually have a burst of in-

tensely beautiful color in the spring or

fall, when the buds bloom or the leaves

turn.
Williams advocates perennial land-

scapes because they require just a single

::

planting, but he adds that it's nice to inte-

grate annuais into a perennial bed for

splashes of bright color perennials just

can't match. He also recommends inte-

grating edible shrubs such as blueberries

into borders or edges to be able to taste

as well as see backyard Plantings.
"'We can't

keep blueber-

ries in invento-

ry. People love

them," he says.

"They have

great fal1 color,
and you get

something from
it, plus you get

a hedge."

Graceful or-

namental grasses. bright day lilies and

subtle lavender are all popular perennials,

as are native plants, which William rec-

ommends for their low-maintenance

needs.

"Natives take care of themselves, so

you don't have to mow, and aPPIY onlY a

little fertilizer," he says. "You're putting

it in and then letting nature take over."
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